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The historian who wishes to come to an understanding of the East African slave trade will soon be struck by the paucity of reliable detailed studies bearing on the subject Indeed there is scarcely any aspect of the trade which has received adequate scholarly attention In the existing literature the only studies which begin to satisfy are those dealing with the Sultanate of Zanzibar although on the African side the future promises more substantial considerations of the effect of the slave trade on various East African societies.1 All attempts at synthesis then including my own recent effort must be read with this caveat firmly in mind.2 This situation contrasts sharply with that for West Africa and the Atlantic slave trade where recent revival of interest among historians has already produced number of impor tant new quantitative and interpretative studies focusing on the basic questions of how and why the trade was generated and sustained and on its impact on African society.1 The present essay explores these very same questions in the context of East Africa and the French slave trade in the Indian Ocean during the eighteenth century Given the largely unsatisfactory state of Indian Ocean historical studies however it is more than little difficult to denne precisely the wider context of this subject
The admirable confidence with which Philip Curtin for example can discuss the components of the South Atlantic System in which the slave trade was key institution cannot be aspired to here.2 Yet in looking at the broad patterns of Indian Ocean history the historian can discern certain entities which constitute systems such as Curtin describes for the South Atlantic And although the East African littoral clearly was an integral part of the entire Indian Ocean complex especially in the pre-Portuguese period3 it is equally clear that the main world setting for pre-colonial East Africa both coast and after 1500 interior can be characterized as the Western Indian Ocean System
The economic staples of this system were African ivory on the one hand and Indian trading cloths and beads on the other Among Hindus there was and still is constant demand for ivory to be fashioned into bridal jewelry as well as the less pressing demand for luxury goods by wealthy Asian potentates and merchants
The tusks of African elephants are both larger and more malleable than the brittle ivory of Indian elephants. EDWARD ALPERS the Christian era Indian textiles remained staple of trade well into the nineteenth century when first American and then British cottons challenged and overwhelmed their hold on the African market The so-called Trade Wind beads of Indian manufacture were complete ly replaced by Venetian glass beads by the eighteenth century at the very latest and may have been losing ground to them over number of centuries But whatever the provenance exotic cloths and beads for African ivory and to much lesser extent gold formed the base line of the international economic order in the Western Indian Ocean System
Although slaves were exported from Africa to the Red Sea Persian Gulf and the Indian sub-continent from the earliest times they did not generally become factor of major economic significance until well into the eighteenth century And for all their participation in the South Atlantic System the Portuguese in the East never were major maritime carriers of slaves until the nineteenth century exten sion of that system to Mo ambique
In the first place the Portu guese primarily sought gold in East Africa and despite their disap pointment in the proportions of that trade they continued to seek it into the nineteenth century In the second place and more impor tantly the Portuguese never established major plantation economy in the East which required African slave labor to oil the wheels of pro duction There simply was no great Portuguese demand for slaves from East Africa within the context of the Western Indian Ocean System Herein lies the great importance of the French role in the East African slave trade For the earliest body of traders in the Western Indian Ocean who came to East Africa in search of slaves above all else were French merchants from the Mascarene Islands Ile de France modern Mauritius and Bourbon modern Reunion Never seeking ivory they directed all their efforts to securing regular and growing supply of slave labor for the colonial plantation economy based on coffee and sugar which mushroomed on the twin islands during the course of the eighteenth century Indeed the French were significant economically not only for their early concentration on exporting slaves from East Africa but also for their innovation of importing firearms and coinage as part of their main stock in trade Two other aspects of the French slave trade deserve mention in this introduction
First the French were more than simple econom ic threat to the Portuguese in East Africa they were equally poten tial imperial rival of the first order throughout the eighteenth century Second and somewhat paradoxically the operation of the French slave trade at the Portuguese controlled ports of Mo ambique stands as notable exception to the rule that European powers established on the coast of Africa excluded the nationals of other Western nations from trafficking at each coastal entrepots In some respects during the eighteenth century Portuguese commercial policy at Mo ambique Island and lbo seems more typical of small indigenous coastal state striving to maintain itself as port of in sense than that of monopolistically minded European nation.1 That such comparison can be suggested is indicative of the weakness of presence in East Africa during this period and right through the nineteenth century
The importance of French slave traders in East Africa was first recognized by G.S.P Freeman-Grenville and Alison Smith in their chapters for the first volume of the Oxford History of East Africa.2 Sir Reginald Coupland devoted considerable space to the activities of the French in Western Indian Ocean waters in his first volume on East Africa but his opinions regarding the major proportions of the ancient slave trade from East Africa prevented him from appreciating the importance of French involvement in that commerce
The best known episode in the history of French activity in East Africa centers on the business of Jean-Vincent Morice at Zanzibar and Kilwa from 1775 to 1779
Although it was Coupland who first described exploits the most ambitious previous attempt to place Morice in general context is introduction to the documen tation concerning the Frenchman But as remarkable an individual as Morice appears to have been he was neither the first nor the only French adventurer to ply his trade on the coast.3 His story stands as only one in series of historical developments some chance and others decidedly calculated which date to 1721
The first period 1721-1734 of French slaving in East Africa was one of chance encounters and abortive plans hatched before the establishment of viable plantation economy on the Mascarene Islands
The second 1735-1770 was marked by the rapid growth of that economy and by an erratic Portuguese policy towards French traders in East Africa
The third 1771-1784 was dominated by new singleness of purpose by all concerned parties and by the begin nings of serious French activity north of Cape Delgado which was the northern limit of Portuguese influence
The fourth 1785-1794 marked the heyday of French slaving in East Africa when its impact on the history of the region was felt most intensely and when it momen- half-century later the island and its European population of perhaps 800 individuals were still living as though lost in an inaccessible region of the ocean according to Saintoyant who also compared the society to that of primitive tribe subsisting on their efforts as hunters and fishermen there being no crops cultivated on the island.2 By 1712 the Dutch totally abandoned their unsuccess ful attempt to colonize Mauritius which had begun in 1598 and three years later Guillaume Dufresne captain in the French Royal Navy stopped there long enough to claim it for the French Crown and to rename it Ile de France although it was not until 1721 that colonists from Bourbon first settled it
In 1715 six coffee plants were introduced to Bourbon from Moka and in 1718 one of the plants reached fruition By 1723 the Compa gnie which had again been reorganized in 1717 established monopoly on the coffee trade and the growth of plantations dates from this time It was obvious to the Compagnie that for the trade to prove profitable it was necessary that the crop be cultivated extensively and that this in turn required larger labor force than was then available on the island.3 In 1717 there were only 1100 slaves on Bourbon according to the estimate of the traveller Le Gentil de La Barbinnais.4 Although the French had abandoned Madagascar in 1764 almost all of these slaves were from there as it was the most convenient source of supply.5 For this reason many slaves continued to come from Madagascar but they were never wholly satisfactory as laborers for the French island ers Grant representing contemporary colonial viewpoint wrote in 1749 that slaves especially those from Madagascar were insolent and idle and consequently of little reliance and that the latter constituted the majority of the maroons runaway slaves who inhabited the forests in the interior of the islands. In the follow ing years he introduced the cultivation of cotton and indigo and resurrected that of sugar which had been started on both islands by the Dutch in the seventeenth century but which had subsequently not been pursued to any meaningful extent To improve and increase the pasturage for cattle brought from Madagascar he introduced the hardy fescue-grass Furthermore he personally offered financial backing to individual colonists to cover up to fifty per cent of their operating expenses including the procurement of an adequate supply of slaves On Bourbon where the colonists were more firmly entrench ed and consequently more resistant to innovation La Bourdonnais compelled them to extend the cultivation of cereals in order to increase the food supply of the burgeoning population both free and slave of the two islands The production of coffee over which the inhabitants of Bourbon were so concerned did not suffer as result of his precept For while the slave population continued to subsist almost exclusively on maize crop which was highly vulnerable to depreda tions by rats and grasshoppers as well as violent storms which plagued the islands In addition it did not seem to La Bourdonnais that the The French Captain Saveille informed me that the island of Mozambique furnishes better slaves than the island of Madagascar and that it is from the former that the French take their good slaves The price there is 40 Spanish piastres per head men and women alike but it is necessary to act with much circumspection and with prudence because the South Africans are great thieves and blood-thirsty people
The Portuguese allow no one to trade there without the permission of the King.2
From this account it would seem that French ships which wished to trade for slaves at Mo ambique were now required to purchase some sort of temporary license from Noronha for the right to this privilege French trading at Mo ambique continued to be carried on through out the next few years Some officers on homeward bound ship from India charged that in the first six months of his administration Pedro do Rego Barreto da Gama Castro had admitted three French vessels to trade at that fortress and that the same Governor had taken from ten to fourteen thousand patacas from the French in exchange for Kaffirs which he would give them in the following mon soon.3 This arrangement probably was considerable stimulant to the economy which operated on system of credit from the merchants of Portuguese India
The introduction of large amount of patacas into Mo ambique even if some of them never left the pocket must have had beneficial effect on the local economy It must be admitted however that factors other than greed influenced successors According to the Marquis of Castello-Novo who spent over six weeks at Mo ambique on his way to Goa as Viceroy in 1744 earlier that year an epidemic of smallpox had raged along the entire Mo ambique coast taking great toll in African lives
One result of this epidemic was that the land was left fallow so that Mo ambique Island which produced no food of its own was faced with serious famine The Viceroy observed that this lack of food is the main reason why French from the Islands of Mauricia and Mascarenhas Bourbon] haunt this port at times for as they are nearer they know our negligence and they watch closely for the opportunity of coming to tempt us DESCHAMPS éï Alfred GRANDIDIER et al Collection des ouvrages anciens concernant Madagascar Paris VI 1913 195 McCALL THEAL pp 192-195 EDWARD ALPERS with provisions when they are needed most especially as the Governor is more diligent in executing His Orders which prohibit trading with for eigners His action raises cries from the People and the Soldiers who seeing provisions at hand and not being able to have recourse to them do not bear up well when they suffer from hunger.1
Conditions were unusually serious in 1744 but the problem of food shortage was endemic to Mo ambique Island and this method of operation had been tried before by the French Two years previously French ship had arrived there loaded with rice and wheat and bearing letters for the Governor from La Bourdonnais which declared that the food was for the relief of the fortress Noronha claimed that he rejected this offer as blatant attempt to trade for slaves replying that the Portuguese had no need for the food. In March 1742 Noronha resolved to send small body of troops to the islands to prevent the French from trading there as three ships had arrived in less than six months to take on cargoes of cowries for the French factory at Bengal where these would be exchanged for the cloths that the French merchants would later trade for slaves
Meneses was at the center of this trade and it was rumored that he had some sort of agreement with Portuguese Augustini friar who headed secret association in Bengal which had been organiz ed specifically for exploiting the trade of the Kerimba Islands and the Cape Delgado area Noronha recommended that Meneses be ordered to leave the islands and the Viceroy gave orders to this effect later in 1742 but to no avail So the notorious Fr Jo de Meneses continued his personal domination of the Kerimba Islands until his death in 1749.2
Unfortunately nothing is known of Kilwa and the coast of South ern Tanzania during this period As Kilwa had suffered more recently at the hands of the Arabs than at those of the Portuguese and as the sources of wealth had always been to the south it is quite likely that Kilwa fell more within the commercial sphere of the Portuguese than that of the Arabs to the north The Sultan of Kilwa was certainly more favorably disposed to the former than to the latter who had so lately abused his position
In 1742 The magnitude of Pereira do complicity in this trade only became known to the metropolitan authorities after his death in early June 1779
As part of special judicial investigation into his trans gressions an officiai account was compiled to determine how many French ships had entered Mo ambique during his thirteen-year admin istration and how many slaves had been exported by them Accord ing to this document Pereira do Lago had granted licenses to thirtytwo French and two Portuguese vessels for transporting slaves to the French islands these ships had embarked total of 9158 slaves for that destination.2 All of these licenses presumably were granted after Pereira do Lago decided upon his new policy towards this trade about 1770
Thus this figure probably represents yearly average of more than 1000 slaves exported from Mo ambique to Ile de France and Bourbon
The estimates made by two independent observers confirm this figure the first being 1000 annually and the second being 1500 to 2000 per year. In addition both independent observers commented that the French paid him gift proportionate to the size of each cargo which seems to have averaged about 250 patacas per ship Furthermore Pereira do Lago collected an unspecified sum in rents which he charged the French for utilizing the houses which he had ordered built for this purpose All of this money went directly into his own pocket the Royal Treasury received none of it True to his word however Pereira do Lago also charged the French capitation tax of patacas in the name of the Crown In addition to these various expenses the French also had to pay the local traders for the slaves whom they bought These purchases were made in Indian trade cloths on which Pereira do Lago graciously charged them no taxes Slaves whom the Portuguese or Indians acquired for the equivalent of 20 to 30 cruzados or perhaps more were sold to the French for anywhere from about 60 to 100 cruzados.1 Thus the average total cost of obtaining slave at Mo ambique for the French was about 120 cruzados 30 patacas each Yet despite these expenses and the prospect of about 20 death rate on the return voyage which usually took at least forty days to navigate the French slavers could still turn sizeable profit on this trade as slaves sold at the French islands for 80 loo or even 150 patacas each just as they had in the I750S
Nevertheless the French slavers naturally sought greater profits in this trade and after the death of Pereira do Lago they complained of the unjust taxes he used to charge them especially his personal head tax of 16 cruzados per slave. It would appear then that some 1500 slaves were annually embarked at lbo for Ile de France and Bourbon figure which is supported by the same anonymous writer who was so well informed on the French slave trade at Mo ambique His estimate of 600 slaves annually was made however for the French trade throughout the Kerimba Islands1 but if the French did seek slaves elsewhere along the Cape Delgado coast Vito was unaware of these activities On the other hand he was fully aware of the complicity of the Portuguese officials at lbo in turning the French trade to their own pro nt While Vito is silent on the price paid by the French for this cooperation later accounts indicate that it was not much less than they paid Pereira do Lago at Mo ambique This is not really sur prising however as Pereira do Lago spawned this attitude by auction ing off the office of Commandant at lbo and by requiring the successful bidder to make him an annual payment of 3000 to 4000 cruzados The Commandant or Captain-General naturally sought to make his office pay and usually received gift of 1000 to 2000 cruzados depending on the size of the vessel from French slavers He also charged iberna patacas 12 cruzados for each slave whom they exported from lbo2 thus making each as costly there as at Mo ambique At lbo however trading with the French was something more of community project than it was at the capital deals often being made over drinks in public taverns.3 Vito gives splendid description of its operation French captain would declare the nature of his cargo especially the amount of patacas to the Commandant of lbo who would take most of the money for his own payment for supplying slaves The Frenchman would then rent hut in which he could reside and at which he could hold the slaves he received The rne Governor usually distributes the goods so much for the Vicar so much for the Curate so much for the Commandant of the Troops so much for the District Judge so much for his cronies etc Each one of these is obliged to supply number of slaves proportionate to the value of the goods which he receives. Otherwise the French slave trade at lbo continued to operate on about the same scale and with the same procedure as it had in the i77os
The only change appears to have been that Costa Portugal raised the head tax on each slave exported from 12 to 16 cruzados.2 The general concern over the French contraband in that captaincy led in 1785 to an inquiry into the malconduct of Costa Portugal This investigation proved not only his complicity in trading with the French slaves cloth arms and gunpowder but also in that with the Swahili in ivory and cloth But the fact that Costa Portugal made clean breast of his guilt and that his services to the Crown had otherwise been exceptional exempt ed him from punishment.3 Despite his close escape from the justice of the Crown however Costa Portugal appears not to have let this alter his policy of trading with the French
In July 1785 only three months after his hearing was completed it was reported that there were three French ships trading for slaves in the Kerimba Islands. This selection we cannot make ourselves being at the discretion of the traders who are now aware of our needs and who know that it is absolutely essential for us to sail at given season in order to round the Cape of Good Hope In addition to competition amongst ourselves the expeditions have never been properly thought out and always left to chance and so it happens that three or four ships find themselves in the same place and crowd each other out
In view of the considerably increased tempo of the French slave trade at Kilwa especially that to the French West Indies and of the obvious competition for cargoes among the French it is not surprising to see that the price of slaves also rose in the early i78os
Morice had agreed to pay the equivalent of 8o cruzados for each slave at Kilwa in addition to an cruzado head tax to the Sultan Lacking the pro tection which the conditions of treaty imposed on both the Sultan and the Swahili traders of Kilwa the French now found them selves having to pay about 40 piastres or 160 cruzados for each slave they purchased there exactly twice what Morice had agreed to pay According to information which the Governor-General of Mo ambique received from some Swahili from Kilwa in 1786 the local traders of Kilwa were not the only ones to profit from the increased demand for slaves and the cessation of conditions of trade In descrip tion which complements that of Crassons he wrote that the French trade is made immediately with the King of Kilwa who after charging tax of ten patacas 40 cruzados per head sells them the slaves all together at price which suits him without their having the freedom to reject them. It should be noted however that Crassons states that the capitation tax was only piastres 24 cruzados Still the Sultan of Kilwa who was probably the same Hasan bin Ibrahim who had welcomed Morice had increased his share in this trade consider ably.3 Nevertheless slave trading at Kilwa was still cheap in compar- The striking fact is that during the course of only ten years the rising French demand for slaves at these markets gave rise to parallel increase in costs By the mid-i78os the price of slave at both Mo ambique and Kilwa had doubled in comparison with what was paid in the i770s
The fear that another European power might successfully establish itself to the north of Cape Delgado led as it had previously in the century to spate of unfounded rumors at Mo ambique concerning the establishment of French factory at Kilwa Certainly Morice had personally set himself up on the island but here again things changed noticeably after his death Ending several years of specula tion on this matter Antonio Manuel de Melo Castro explained to Lisbon that the French have not yet obtained permission from the King of Kilwa to make the establishment for which they have been aspiring for long time. Having completed their cargoes he continued they at once departed from Kilwa without single Frenchman remaining there leaving evacuated house in which they usually stayed on land which is perhaps what has given place to it being said that the French have an establishment and factory there.2 IV HEYDAY 1785-1794
French domination of the slave trade in East Africa reached its zenith between 1785 and 1794
During the brief period of peace following the conclusion of the American War for Independence up to the beginning of the Napoleonic Wars an unprecedented number of French merchantmen called at the ports of the coast While it was time of outstanding prosperity for Ile de France and Bourbon whose traders did an increasingly large trade in slaves from the conti nent the greatest activity was the noticeably expanded slave trade between French America and these ports
The re-establishment of the Compagnie des Indes on 14 April 1785 was bitterly opposed by those who favored the system of free trade which had prevailed since 1769 but it did not inhibit the remarkable expansion of the trans-Atlantic trade from East Africa Before the termination of its monopoly The French slave trade from East Africa to America made rapid progress in spite of the longer voyage which it required than that from West Africa and of the fact that the mortality rate was conse quently higher By the mid-i78os wrote one French merchant slaves were difficult to procure on the Guinea coast and the prices asked for them exorbitant
Compared to these slaves from East Africa were much less expensive to buy According to figures given by Dermigny profits of well over 500 on each slave appear to have been normal It is not surprising that the fears expressed by certain individuals both French and Portuguese over the ability of this trade to withstand rising prices in East Africa and problems at home in dispatching ships to these ports were groundless.2 Only war or the fear of war together with chronic state of civil disorder at Saint-Domingue from 1791 were able to inhibit its operation At Mo ambique the many years of flagrant disregard by successive governors of royal orders prohibiting trading with foreigners finally led to reversal of this longstanding policy The reappraisal of official policy towards such trade formed part of larger reorganization of the entire commerce Supervised by Martinho de Melo Castro the Secretary of the Navy and Overseas Dominions this general reor ganization of trade was designed to terminate the years of administra tive chaos which had followed on the death of Pereira do Lago The executor of these reforms was the nephew previously the Governor of the Rivers of Sena Ant nio Manuel de Melo Castro who took office as Governor-General of Mo ambique on ii March 1786 replacing the inept and corrupt provisional government which had succeeded Saldanha de Albuquerque
The new Governor-General was ideally suited for the task and his six-year administration of the colony was the most outstanding since that of his illustrious father Francisco de Melo Castro The new regulations were drawn up on 19 April 1785 but it does not appear that they were put in effect until the middle of 1787 after Ant nio Manuel had closely studied the situation Unfortunately there are no accounts at all of French traders at Mo ambique during this important period as result of which there appears to be an abrupt change rather than any sort of transition from the old methods of illegal trading to the new legalized system In any case the 1785 orders specifically instructed Melo Castro to admit French traders to the port of Mo ambique as it was clear to all that they would continue to arrive there and that this was preferable to the extortions to which previous governor-generals had subjected them This decision was the logical sequitur to the royal decree issued several days previously which strictly forbade Crown officials from trading in the colony or from tampering with its official economic apparatus.1 It is notable however that Melo Castro was directed by his uncle that this per mission should appear to be your own decision so that no one can perceive or suspect either directly or indirectly that you are doing this on the order or suggestion of this Court. In this way general Portuguese colonial policy remained publicly unaltered while at Mo ambique trade with the French was secretly authorized The procedure to be followed by the Governor-General was care fully detailed in his instructions
Immediately on the arrival of the French ship at Mo ambique guard was to be placed on board all the indispensable necessities were to be seized in order to prevent the unloading of wares directly to the mainland and the Captain and Super-cargo were to be brought before the Governor-General and Chief Justice
The decision to admit ship was to be the prerogative without limitations but he was obliged to inform the Crown of each permit so granted Entrance having been conceded all merchandise save only firearms and gunpowder which were the monopoly of the Royal Treasury and to which they had to be sold was to be transported to the alfândega customs house for evaluation Anything caught being smuggled from the ship to the mainland would be seized and fine equal to twice its value levied second offence was punishable by immediate imprisonment No French traders were allowed to leave the island for the mainland and all export trade outside of slaves and provisions was completely forbidden Each adult slave was to be taxed at the rate of 16 cruzados per head with minors paying only 12 cruzados per head None of the crew could remain at Mo ambique after his ship had departed Within these conditions which were to be strictly observed and for which the Governor-General was entirely responsible the Utilizing the same data as the Governor-General he reasoned that the increase in trade from India was due to the increased demand for trading cloths with which to acquire slaves for selling to the French Likewise he pointed out that the increased imports from Lisbon to Mo ambique were financed by the patacas with which the French bought their slaves.2 In view of these recommendations it is not surprising that Martinho de Melo Castro instructed his successor Diogo de Sousa Coutinho) to continue this policy of tacit toleration restatement of this policy at the end of May 1793 two and half months after he had assumed office only added provision forbidding the raising of the French or any other foreign flag on Portuguese territory to the original decree of 1787.3
During this decade the price paid for slave at Mo ambique continued to rise
In the i77os the average price had been about 120 cruzados per head by about 1784 it had doubled to anywhere between 200 and 240 cruzados each Within the next five years the average price for any adult male slave according to Portuguese sources seems to have varied between about 250 cruzados to more than 400 cruzados each not including the 16 cruzados capitation tax clear distinction was made between slaves newly arrived from the interior and those who had acquired desirable skills through having served Portuguese masters on the coast with the latter fetching the higher prices. While these presents were not so exorbitant as those once demanded by the Portuguese officials to the south against which Crassons had so strongly protested they were an extra expense
Another new development in the operation of the French slave trade at Kilwa and one of which Crassons no doubt approved was the fact that the French no longer competed among themselves for cargoes but did their trading in orderly fashion each vessel in its turn.1
Regrettably no precise figures exist for the volume of the French slave trade at Kilwa during this period In December 1788 it was reported that there were seven French ships trading at Kilwa as well as two at Mongalo but no further particulars are known of these vessels or their trade Less than month later Melo Castro reported that eleven French ships were doing business at these ports and at Mikindani while Captain Le Maître told Nogueira de Andrade that during the nine months in which he had lived at Kilwa five other French ships were taking on slaves.2 Similarly very little is known about the French slave trade along the Kilwa coast in the early i79os Apparently it continued to flourish at the same pace into 1793 after which time the fear of war caused temporary hiatus just as it did at Mo ambique.3
Although the French resumed slave trading at Mo ambique and along the Kilwa coast after lapse of only about two years after 1794 they no longer played the same key role in that trade which they had during the previous decade This turn of events was not only matter of an absolute decline in French slaving activity but also one of their To the north in the Omani sphere of influence Arabs were trading for slaves at Kilwa and its associated ports throughout the later eighteenth century Moreover despite the obvious lack of sub stantiating documentation it would appear that this trade was steadily increasing as suggested previously Consequently the pre cise significance which we should attach to French involvement in slaving on the Kilwa coast must remain matter for speculation At the very least however the existing documentation suggests that it was of comparable importance to the Arab trade THE END OF AN ERA 1795 -1810 Little is known of the French slave trade at Kilwa in the late i79os and i8oos
In 1797 relations were strained between the French and the people of Kilwa as result of an act of piracy by Labadie against boat from that port Seven years later British cruiser captured French corsair about those waters in 1809 there is another brief reference to the French slaving at Kilwa.1 Mongalo passes unnoticed at this time In fact after 1795 most French slaving to the north of Cape Delgado was done at Zanzibar which was ever becoming growing slave market in addition to its role as the principal ivory market of the Indian Ocean.2 The estimate made by Captain Thomas Smee in 1811 that the total number of slaves exported yearly from Zanzibar was not less than 6000 to 10000 is probably fairly accurate Many of these slaves if not most undoubtedly came from the Kilwa coast suggestion that the annual exportation of slaves from Kilwa probably topped 6000 therefore seems quite within reason.3
There is no doubt however that the French slave trade at Mo am bique declined after the peak years up to 1794 but it certainly continued to be plied actively until 1808 when Franco-Portuguese hostilities were finally joined in the Indian Ocean Until then neither French corsairs nor the series of statutes prohibiting the French Although French slaving activity in East Africa ultimately pales numerically in comparison to that of the Omani Arabs and possibly even to that of the Brazilians it played particularly crucial role the rise of the slave trade there during the eighteenth century The demand for slaves engendered by the growth of typical colonial plantation economy on the Mascarene Islands which in turn created precedent which French slavers from the West Indian colonies could follow was unique departure from the previous character of East African involvement in the trade of the Western Indian Ocean System For although ivory remained the basis of that involvement right through the nineteenth century there is no doubt that slaves posed serious challenge to its ancient supremacy at mid-century And while the impact of the slave trade on the peoples of East Africa must be seen within the larger context of long distance trade in that part of the continent it just as clearly added new dimension to the history of East African societies
The many years of slave trading from East Africa particularly from the Portuguese ports to the Mascarene Islands is reflected in the fact that as early as 1806 more than two-fifths of the slave population of Iie de France were considered to be Mozambiques When looking carefully at the factors affecting the growth of French slave trading in East Africa and the mechanics of its operation in the ports of that coast we must not lose sight of the essential inhumanity of the trade To do so would be to place it in an unrealistic and wholly irrelevant historical context
